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TWO PARTIAL PAYMENTS 
MADE TO U. S. RAILROADS

- 1 1

TURKEY AND SOVIET LONDON IN FAVOR 
GETTING TOGETHER? OF GOLDS AND OILS

WANT CRITICISM,
NOT INTERFERENCE

LONDONER’S STIFF FIGHT
ROUTS TWO GUNMEN HomeBinK'Cmmm ■«"Washington, March a.—T*o partial 

payments to railroads totaling 36,- 
637,190, the f:rst under the Winslow 

»g» £3 -ft . , —. _ , Set permitting advances under the1 oronto Broker Gives Opm- guaranty provisions ot the transport- 
»*»' , Vs . n ; ation act. Were announce# tonight by
.on of the View of ft»* , «inUf

Investor. • pelved 000.000, and , the Chicago,

London, Ont 
an east end

t., March 3.—Jacob Wolf,Point blank t'onî^u^hto ! 

nandfl when ordered to do so by rob- *
i^L,J,.Who, cov*r,ed him with a gun. The 11 a.,ui . c. .r.
bandits then tried to tie his hands be- Lenine Attributes Slgnifl-
hind him, but Mr. Wolf put up such a
Aftth^‘twe^y^^edoutt0or?h6aXr cance to Negotiation, 
fo 11 ow* a b «-a 8°^t ru c k Now Proceeding.
the butt of the revolver. A:tho he was ' ' 'J - '
knocked down, he picked himself up 
qUlckiy and chased one ot the men 
down a side street and succeeded In 
grabbing hie cap. Both bandits made 

i a safe getaway and got nothing ; for 
tlreir trouble.

v i* ftrrv r ^"1T <** nHoti. F. C. Biggs Speaks on 
County Engineers and 

/Their Work.

Reports on Investments
Any Information regarding stocks or 
bondi, or other fdint of security, may 
be readily and freely obtained at^-this 
office. We are in close communication,
with the Bond* Department of dur HeadX<<. * That there no
Office* and they wîll he pléased .to give * art at *>resent ln
our inquiries on '"your behalf' their Ak it a surety for

V ' • t?c opinion expressedprompt attention. Jo T o.b.a., r.c.a., ,
Daughters of Can 

- Central Y.M.C.A.

J, W. Beatty 
a in Addre

/A
re-

of 1Announcement was made by Hon. P. 
C. Biggs, minister of hlghwavs, last 
night at the annual banquet of the On
tario Good Kpads Association, held in 
the King Edward Hotel, that a cneque 
for 3208.0W- had been received from tne 
Dominion government as a forty per 
cent, stibs.dy to Ontario, the tltst pay
ment under the Canada good roads act. 
The department had been flght.ng for 
this subsidy ever s.nce he took up his 
duties, he said. The money would form 
part of the provincial expenditure on 
tlirce or four projects under way. He 
again touched upon tne-value of helpful 
criticism, but advised aga.nst interfer
ence with county eng.n<.eis In the.r 
work. Today on the provincial system, 
lie continued, the department had an

m Branches andRiga, Marsh 3.—The Moscow Pravda, 
a copy of which has been received 
hep*, .contains a ; speech delivered by 
Nikolai LenMe to a: meeting of the 
MospoW: Soviet, February 28, In which 
he-attributed great elgnlflcance to ne
gotiations proceeding between the Mos
cow; Soviet- government1 and delegates 
representing Angora. Me declared that 
even in the absence of practical remits 
the negotiations would bring about a 
raprochmept and- help to, "paralyze 
thé allied intrigues," ln Turkey.

Lenina attributed the -delay hi the 
Rueso-Polish negotiations to the in
fluence,of international capitalists who 
Were stirring Poland's. war spirit The 
Russians, however, were ready to make 
concessions tp Poland for the sake of 
peace he said... .

Lenlno concluded by. announcing the 
suspension of the demobilization ot 
the red
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I cannot understand any man ln the 

north Country being opposed -to this pro
position. Railway» are What we need to 
open up the north, 4ltd ai»y man to op
to*® the construction of a line TUlmdng 
thru such an important district, and one 
at such grant monies *s this, ft either 
crazy- or absolutely Moctl in hit ideas, and 
a -menace to pie community.

I gather -from various sources that 
there is a general improvement in the 
north, which will have, the tendency of 
attracting further and additional capital 
to the Vfo-loue d.gtflc*» on account of 

lieeter remits that will be shown. 
There la no doubt about it. Northern 

Ontario is today the.moét attractive min
ing field in the world. A study and 
pariaon with the other large camps thru- 
out the world Is the most convincing 
evidence of Che premier position of our 
own north country.

There to a general tendency here among 
the mining interests to give sorbe more 
attention to neetnern Panada, and it only 
requires one oc two successes to make 
mws.'ole the Investment of vast stints of 
Britton capital in Che -minerals at North
ern Ontario.

Unfortunately, conditions here have not 
been as hag in 36 years, and the getting 
of capital for the, most attractive pro
position is a serious problem.

Since the removal of the excess profit 
.tag, and the : very great Mkelihood, ln 
the reduction .of the. bank rate, a better 
feeling is in evidence.

One of the things that would loosen 
up a lot of, capital for investment would 
be the lowering of t«e bank rate, and It 
is the opinion of the soundest financial 
men in the city that the next big market 
will be a speculative oiiè. Investment 
during the past two years in the Indus
trials has proved unprofitable, and even 
t..e most seasoned' industrial has devel
oped into a rank speculation with a fixed 
pt-oftt he turn. This ueing so, the investor 
is now turning’his attention to the most 
speculative Issues Where his return is

1ELEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO.sKUfvt
Nearly Twenty Per Cent, of 
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■a—t— iJack Owler, Lost Since Febru
ary II, Locked Up for 

Trespassing.

g
r

London^ March, J —Almost 20 per 
cent, of the «binbuilding berths in 
England are vacant, writes a ship
building correspondent iff The Sforft- 
iflg post, - and shipbuilders ; have no 
contracts on hand for ships tb be

un-

hiHamilton, March 3—(Spedlal)y—Jack 
F’ergusoa Owler, aged 16 years, -son ot 
Mrs. John Owler of 149 Rhodes 

nue, Toronto, who has been missing 
from his home since February H, Is 
■n Hamilton jail, While he is con
fined there, the police, acting on a 
request from his mother, have been 
searcnlng for him in all the latter 
cities or Ontario, and newspapers 
have attempted to locate him by 
carrying a description of him, and 
running his picture.

Credit Due to World.
The credit of locating the lad Is due 

to The Toronto Wor.d. Yesterday The 
World published a report of his dis
appearance, and under his cut a com
plete description of hlm wâs given. 
Governor Ogilvie of the local JaJ saw 
this in The World, and this afternoon 
communicated with the Hamilton of
fice, stating that the boy was brought 
there on the day he was reported miss
ing, and was serving a 21 days’ sen
tence for trespass, a charge preferred 
by the Grand Trunk Railway. Magis
trate Jelfs imposed the penalty, with 
the alternative of a 314 fine.

Owler, when asked to explain why 
he did not inform the authorities of 
his mother's address, that she might 
pay his fine, said he did not want his 
mother to know the trouble he was ln. 
He preferred to stay in jail three 
weeks, and let his mother guess as to 
his whereabouts rather than have her 
pay the fine, or know where he was. 
His mother is ill as the result of worry
ing about him, but he is safe and 
sound.

organization composeu oi young engin
eers ready to go to work at the nrst 
possible monie.it. Toll roads and 
bridges had been totally eliminated, 
also.

O
W« will Psr the above reward 

to any person bringing In a 
watch that w# cannât repair 
and guarantee f»r two Tears

thearmy, because, he said, the 
danger of war was much greater than 
wi* supposed.

ave- stated.k
laid-down. Shortly, es the ships 
.tier construct.on are completed, 
declares, 
will be

AT MODERATE PRICES 
Some «< the Watches We 

-, Repair:

Ontario Province of Deficits.
In proposing the toast to Ontario, to 

which Mr. ti.ggs Snd Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson responded. H. H. Dewart, 
M.L.A., spoke of Ontario as the great
est prov.nce with the greatest deficits. 
About prov.ncial a ans. he might be

more

com be<•
the number of vacant berths 
Increased. Within the, last 

twelve mdnths, twice as many orders 
have been cancelled as have 
placed.

"While costs remain at the exist- 
/“*ff high level there is no phence of 
British shipbuilders getting new or
der* in any quantity,” the writer cqn- 
tlfles. tMore particularly Is this the
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better able to speak with 
authority in the future.

Hon. U. Howard Ferguson also spoke 
of the a^s.stauce given to the adm.n- 
Istration by such a representative 
body. He believed the government 
should consider that legislation should 
represent the critical opinion Of «the 
people at large.

After pointing out that the majority 
of the lead.ne- men nthe west had been 
trained in Ontario schools; he enlarged 
qpqn the need for education of the 
boys and girls on the farms, inasmuch 
qa it inspired confidence in ability to 
lead besides developing an aggressive
ness that tended to the ultimate good 
of the community. Regarding good 
roads, he said that even In the legis
lature they knew what traveling over 
rough rouds meant.

Chief Cornelius, of the Oneida Re
st-t-ve, said that the foundation of the 
government formed some 900 years ago, 
was peace. He considered it a very 
great compliment to be selected to 
propose the toast to Canada.

Major Tulmte. John Elliott, president 
of the Ontario Associated Boards of 
Trade; Controller Gibbons, Mr. Sefte- 
cal, S. L. Squire, A. M. Rankin, Mr. 
Goforth and K. W. McKay also de
livered short addresses in proposing or 
responding to toasts

S. E. Allen, the president, acted as 
chairman, and Miss Evans, Frank Old
field and Jules Brazil were heartily ap
plauded for thelf songs and music. An 
important feature of the entertainment 
was a three round boxing exhibition 
by Benny Gould and Young Simpson.

kht
Coroner's Jury, in Verdict, 

Emphasizes Need of More 
Protection.

Columbus
Trenton
Admiral

itines.
ftotte when there Is so much German 
tonnage being offered for sale on be
half of the government. The depres- 
sion in shiDDlncr can hf>at h»

1 SAYSet*
Ithe government. The depres- 

hipping can best be measured 
by the length of time it is taking the 
ministry of shipping to get rid of this 
tonnage, especially when it is borne 
in mind that these vessels are ob
tained at half or one-third of what 
it coets^to build new ships. Shipping 
and shlpbultd'nfc have outstripped 
the needs of commerce.”

TRYREGIME OF WILSON 
TERMINATES TODAY

tilth
araer

V Le Féaux Conten 
resentative

Mira
That some means of safety should 

be instituted for protection of citizens 
from passing trains was the belief 
expressed toy Coroner Geo. W. Gra
ham's Jury at the inquest heM last 
n.gnt on Hugh Wilcox, when a ver
dict of accidental death was returned-

Wilcox was found by G.T.R. em
ployes lying on the G.T.R. tracks at 
the foot of Sdott street early on the 
morning of Feb. 19, with both feet 
cut off and in a semi-conscious con-, 
dttkm. He died three days later In 
St. Michael’s Hospital. According tp 
the -post-mortem findings,
Dr. Julian Loudon, he died from 
shook. No trace couM be found of 
a grip - the man was alleged to have 
had, and it has not yet been discov
ered by any G.T.R. officiale.

Coroner Graham stated the case to 
be an outstanding example where a. 
viaduct would be the only solution foir 
preventing the recurrence of such 
accidents.

;We also hare expert» sa 
chronometers, split seconds, re
peating, calendar and indicator 
watches, as well as All high- 
grade English, American and 
fiwlsa- wafcheè ot every dé- 
scrlptlon.

I
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(Continued From Pige 1). 
will escort the president and presi
dent-elect to the capitol, but no par
ade will be permitted.

Just what part President Wilson 
will play in the day's program re
gained ln doubt tonight. Altho hie 
broken health makes it difficult for 
him to move about he has prevailed 
upon his family and tiied’cal advis
ers to permit him to follow out the 
custom cf riding down Pennsylvania 
avenue with his successor. He also 
hopes to witness the entire ceremony, 
büt it seemed doUbtful tonight 
whether he could do

Senate Ceremonies.
The senate ceremonies

atheer S&g&leor11 t 
cabinet officers designate, Justices 1 of
rrth«2UPh?Iïe lB their flowing black 
refbes, high officers of the army and 
navy, foreign d.plomats in gS?geïSs 
guestsun forms and other distinguished

«.«1s rice-president-elect will 
«irted to the rostrum to 
t’lce-Prealdent Marshall, „ 
mln.stM; the oath of office.
a^ied»Vy ‘â^s^SS,’ gg?
wiTl tîi® n*,W Vjce-presldent ’then 

and will £&
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No Delay On Repairs
I. Shoot & Co.

354 QÜEÇN ST. WEST
Phone Adel. 8860

—- Mall Order ’ - 
meat.—
seat to us by malt 
W.U1 be examined and 

• given if required.

.REPEAL OF WAR LAWS
IS SIGNED BY WILSON

not limited.
toabor conditions are yet far from being 

good. There if a great deed of unreet. 
and, until there is a substantial lower
ing in tne cost of living, which must 
come from the lowering of wages, thé 
Industrial life of -this country to bound 
to suffer.

At present, several at the most impor
tant industries are practically at a stand
still, owing to the competition from Ger
many and Belgium; for instance, Belgium 
steel is laid down ln this country sit £6 
lg#s than. Ohe British price.

-Ttoe- glass send chemical trade ie af
fected in almost the same way toy Ger
man competition. Only .the other day a 
manufacturer showed me an article 
where his labor costs alone amounted 
to 5s without cost of material, and this 
same article was toeing offered in the 
itiftfillleh market by the Germane at the 
equivalent of 3s.

The ooel miners of this country are 
to blame for a .great deal of the. trouble, 
as the excessive cost of coal, particularly 
to the steel and Iron trade, raises their 
cost to that far beyond the Belgian and 
German. .tJ

The motor tfa4* is, another one that 
bas suffered severely. '.,1 think I am right 

ytn saying that fully fifty per cent. 6tf thé 
noter industry th fMfXountry is in fin

ancial dlfflcultiéS; h'jfn. l/gct, it is a rare 
ehe that is noli .xylioq su < ■

Ten_W»EWn#tqri, March 8.—Signature by 
President Wilson of the resolution to 
repeal virtually all of the war laws 
was announced tonight at the White 
House.

Isr D« Part- 
All watches*'made by

estimatw

TO RECONDITION LEVIATHAN.
Washington, March 3—Recomman

dât.ons for reconditioning of the giant 
iner Leviathan for service in the 
trans-Atlantic trade, will be submit- 
t«d by the present shipping board to 
the new board to be appointed by 
President-elect Harding.

ua
Charge Is Not Serious.

The turnkey at the Jail, who is in 
charge of the corridor on which Owler 
is on, sa.d he asked him if he had any 
relatives he could communicate with 
to get the fine paid, that he might 

,be liberated, but the boy nvxde no 
mention of his mother, and seemed to 
want to hide his people from the trou
ble. The charge js not looked upon as 
a very serious one, but Owler could 
not see It this way.

His term will expire ln four more 
days, and he will be released from toe 
Jail.

so H-, * I
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RADIAIS A LUXURY, 
SAYS R. M. FEUSTEL

U. 8. SUBMARINE STRANDED.
New Bedford, Mass., March 8.—The 

United States submarine 0-8 struck 
çn the eastern end of Pekinese Island 
late today in a heavy fog that en
veloped Buzzard’s Bay. The vessel 
was resting easily tonight and unless 
a strong northwester should blow up 
It was expected that she would float 
At high tide early tomorrow.

She was bound from Boston to 
New London, Ct„ with a 
about 50 men.

and

soon after 11 o’clock so Mr. Wilson will 
have ample time to act on measures, 
passed during the closing hours before 
the inaugural ceremonies start.

be ee- 
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who wlH ad- Artist Hamilton Ii 
At ChristiePOTTER TELLS ODD

ABDUCTION STORY TO PROBE DEATHS
IN TRAIN WRECK

Expert Claims They Canhot 
Compete With Steaip .Lines 

Handling Freight.

CHARGE OF SHOOTING
FAILS IN WINGHAM

Quite a jubilee v 
the Christie Street 
day when for the t 
J>nd a half

' v«

Wingham, Ont.. March 3.—The court 
ri/om was packed to the doors this after
noon when the Case of William Patter11
Son, a lodal Jeweler, charged’’with mèafl'1' ' __
lng with Intent to do bodHy harm, was T depicted the Jhumon 
heard. It was brought out in the evU-.' ., the hospital, Mr ] 
dence that the accused and Albert Loiiiy, popular with hosn
A local butcher, were spending the ntgnt, or.e of hie drawing
at Patterson’s honte, and had Ijeen .drinking. Toward morning they seel- SV. J 2 ^
dental y met in a dark hallway, and Pat- beard flowing to tl
tereon, mistaking Lotiltt for a burglar;' Coming of the Print
fired two shots at hlm. Ône of the Mb What fresh air. t
vets grazed Loultt’s abdomen. The nea goog nursing can <
have always been and ore still the beat. the progress the
of friends, and the court held that there- made.' 
was not sufficient evidence to substanti
ate the charge, and dismissed the case, ÿ.

crew of „ years
eftlamUton was able 
stairs. As co-edlt< 

i ton.-Mills and as a

inauguration of Harding.•ÆK?’», j; "5 jsïïs
Mr îS® ln««guration of
tim Members of the senate,
the supreme court Justices, diplomats 
nu!-^ther distinguished guests, will take 
places on the capitol stops around the 
1rn*^aj , g^ndl Arhile members ot con- 

stand in asDBoially resArv-pri 
portions of the piazza adjoining the steps 

After the guests are in their nlacro* 
W111 be escorted >?t 

of the capitol and to the Inaugural stand 
by members of the congressional commits 
tee and Chief Justice White. The chief 

jt C.e w L, administer the brief oath,
nf Ih1 mhiMrr Sa[d,ns wH1 kiss a page 
of the Bible, which wae used at the ra-«t 
inauguration of George Washington. 
tvinh<LmarLue ba"<1' the president’s own. 
Tnrf îlay the "st»tr Spangled Banner," 
and the nrar president will deliver his 
1“®“ address. That over, the presi- 

1im.drtye dlrectly to the White 
fr®1**®’ The tour troops of cavalry from 
lort Myer will accompany tolrb.

Today’s Progrsm.
Tomorrow’s program will begin offi

cially with the call of the congressional 
Iraug.iral corpmlttee on the presldant- 
e.ect and the vice-president-elect at their 
hotel, shortly after ten o'clock. With the 
greetings over, the entire party will eh- 
♦1-r a itomoultes, and, escorted by f>ur 
troops of cavalry, will proceed to the 
.Vwte House, where It w'll be Joined by 
the President and Mrs. Wilson.

President Wilson will take a place in 
tne official White House automobile with 
the president-elect and Senator Knox,

carrying Vice-President-elect Coolllge 
Vice-President Marshall and two mem- 
.lebrs of the congress'onal committee. In 
the tnlrd car will be Mrs. Harding, with 
whomMrs. Wilson will ride to tfie capl- 
-ol. The remaining members of the con- 
giessl- nal committee will be In the 
with Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Harding.

will escorted 
to a room off the senate chamber, where 
ho will remain until the ceremonies In 
the senate. Inaugurating Vice-Pres'dent- 

L Coo Idge begin. It Is the plan to 
! the party arrive atf the capitol

Philadelphia Editor Declares 
He Was Kidnapped on 

Henry Ford's Estate.

Spiv electrical storm
DAMAGES SWEABURG

In .procuring evidence which might 
be detrimental to the Hydro rad.al 
scheme the antl-Hydro interests are 
getting witnesses a long way from 
home. At yesterday afternoon’s Ses
sion of the radial

«■Md
1.

Coroner’s Inquiry into Michi
gan Ventral L-isaoter to uc 

Opened 1 oday.
DUNNVME DIVINE 

OF MARBLE HEART
V

Woodstock, Ont., March 3.—(Spe- 
cial).—A brisk electrical storm passed 
over this district yesterday and sev
eral buildings near Sweaburg were 
struck by lightning. The house of 
J< hn Edwards was struck and the 
wihdows were smashed.

.j ,1 „ . . . Probe at Uegoode
fu ’’r Iîobert M, b'eustel, president of 
tne Ind.anft Radial corporation, an 
expert on rad.al matters, was called 

Valparaiso, Ind., March 3.—Official to 8rive evidence regarding the oper- 
.nvesL.gai..on into otaans of 3ï pvi - atton of radiais in Indiana. He scat- 
0011s K.nea at Forte., mu., au. uny that during 1919 the mitid.e states 
ii.giit in me M.Co.gan e-eutra.-; ew "Ad undoubtedly been in financial dit- 
j-o.K central ’tram wreck, will te “culties over their radiais, 
opeaea tumuirow oy Dr. H. U. rieipei, Personally as an expert he thought 
coroner. that radiais were more of a luxury

rue crews of both trains and the l,,an an economical necessity. He did 
signal tower force are expected to ue not think that they cou.d compete 
tne chiet witnesses, with me puasio W1*h the steam lines In freight hand- 
O.uiy mat Porter citize-.s vvao . were IinS- He suggested that a good 
eye- w.messes aiso will testif y* Mem- scr.eme might be to electrify the steam 
uers ot tne train crews will -,-e repie- ‘mes. It was not practical to lay new 
seated by ruuroud councel, rad.al lines as they ln many cases

Dr, tieipel said ton.gnt tnat ln view tan almost parallel to the steam roads, 
of the tact that the .vuenigan Central He gave some figures showing that 
had placed responsibility tor the wreck on five different rad.als in Indiana, 
on its engine crew, he did not anti- Illinois and Ohio, tho earnings on 
cipate any delay in the hearing. He freight per car mile was 24 cents of 
said that if he were convinced anyone an average of 39391 per track mile a 
were to blame, that person would be jear.
bound over to the grand Jtiry. j Ban'er In the session the cross-ex im-

A joint state and federal investlga- ! inatlon of Dr. L, A. Herat of McGill Uni- 
tlon will be opened at Gary, Ind., on varsity was concluded.
Tuesday, by the Indiana Public Service 
Comm.sslon and by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. These bodies 
will decide on preventative measures 
only.

Immediate prosecution of any per
son or persons found to have been 
responsible for the wreck was prom
ised tonight by Grant Crumpacker, 
county attorney.

Michael Henry Potter, editor of 
“Facts,” a monthly.1 magazine pub
lished by the American Publ'shing 
Co., Philadelphia, told a strange story 
to the Toronto police yesterday of 
ihavttig been kidnapped while on the 
Dearbourne estate of Henry Ford, 
Detroit, and of having made his es
cape from his captors on reaching the 
Union Station. He stated that he had 
bean resposlble for the inauguration 
of his paper last October, and had 
Investigated the workings of an antl- 
setnltlc league, thus coming under 
the ban of those interests opposing 
the Jews In the United States.

He had gone to visit Mr. Ford in 
older to gain an Interview, and to 
thus arrive at some understanding as 
to Mr. Ford’s real attitude toward 
tie Jews whom Fprd was said to ie 
bitterly oppostnffVjHe had also de
cided to Interview Paul Voorhies, city 
attorney for Detroit, to have the De
troit ban upon his paper lifted. He 
was unsuccessful. At Dearbourne he 
•was unable to get ln touch with Mr. 
Ford in any way. • and while waiting 
for the chance was kidnapped by 
three men who treated him well, but 
■who changed his attire from that of 
ah editor to that of a lumberman. He 
was wearing the latter attire when 
seen by The World last night.

The party was on the way to Coch
rane up north, (Mr. Potter could not 
Imagine why Cochrane had been se
lected) when he made his getaway, so 
he said, ln the most natural manner 
possible.
was somewhere up In Alaska, and fiiad 
no desire to be landed In that country. 
Twice while casua.ly conversing with 
people in the train while he was on the 
way to Detroit to get In touch with 
Henry Ford, he said last night, he was 
asked If he was Mike Potter, and then 
warned to keep away from Detroit and 
Dearbourne.

An interesting note In connection with 
the kidnapping was the receipt of tele
grams from the American Publishing Co. 
to the effect that Potter had been kid
napped, and that the best detectives on 
the job were needed to free him from the 
trio who were supposed to be taking the 
editor to Alaska.

(Continued From Page 1). 
of the community. A lack of respect 
for the law and court, and to show that 
•fc.ie dominating factor In municipal poli
tic* Is composed of men who are array
ed against the mpraj reform and temper
ance forces in the community. Rev. Thos. 
Green, minister of the Methodist churbh, 
of which ...agletrate Hastings Is a mem
ber, gave muet) Interesting and detailed 
Information of the. rival factions or un
armed cantps In tihe town. He told of 
hit going to the town over three years 
ago and thé efforts made by himself and 
other* to put over a program for civln 
improvementi and elect a council which
sympathizer with it.Quote* Names.

Rev. Green mentioned the following 
mes aa toeing progilnenf in the dominat
ing group. Wtolcft, He said, was friendly 
to the liquor Interests: Messrs. Lalor, 
Killens, Biddle. Burns, Pyle, Wlndecker, 
Price, Roy Patton, Jardin. He said he 
wouldn't say the magistrate was one of 
the ■ group. Soon after being sent to 
Dunnvllle he was approached by Frank 
Lawlor, M.P., who gave him a cordial 
wolcohie to the town and advised him 
not to be like one prominent member of 
‘he church, a knocker. He gave him a 
hint on how1 to fit- Into local scenery and 
be one of the tooya,

Dramatlç Testimony.
Dramatically, Pastor Green told of how 

he gave a marble heart for a glad hand, 
his words, he said, being about as fol
lows; "If you think that I will compro- 
m'se myself 1n the evil for the sake of 
oelng popular with the boys, you don't 
know Thomas Green." The minister also 
told of potntln to Magistrate Hastings 
what he termed, an Inaccuracy in the 
signed statement published by him in his 
own newspaper, to the effect that he 
! adnrt spoken to Sir. Lalor for ten min
utes ln six months, and that Mr. Lalor 
had never discussed court with him at 
any time.

Mr. tireen said he heard Mr. Lalor 
ask the magistrate on the bowling 
green regarding his attitued towards 
two boys who had been arrested, for 
drunkenness and that the magistrate 
had said he did not view the boys’ part 
in the breaking of the law as serious 
Witness said he thought there was 
nothing Improper In the Interest shown 
by Mr. , Lalor a* one boy’s fi»her worked 
in Lalor* mil', but lie 4'dn't like the 
wording of the gene-al denial ptfb lahed 
by Mr. Hastings following his suspicion.

Mr. Green also pfodiicea a copy of a 
letter be sent to Hon. W. K. Raney, In 
which he told ot, the difficulties of ad
ministrating the law in small towns, and 
said he believed Hastings was giving 
Judgment according to "the Hght he had 
and the- belief’s he held." He pointed 
out that Mr. Hastings was an antl-pro- 
libltlonlrt and not in sympathy with 
some clauses of the O.T.A., Which made 
his position more difficult and made him 
subject to criticism of the temperance 
forces. The preacher told of visits paid 
to him by Raney’s legal secretary Ed- 
gerton Levering, ip regard tc Improving 
the situation. He *a!d Mr. Lovering dis
played wisdom wheh he registered at 
the .oral hotel under Sn assumed 
This wsa a wise precaution.

_ The bam
belonging to Erie Hyatt was hit and 
one end was badly smashed. The
cattle inside wera stunned but unin
jured.

E. S. Archibald of the Dominion
Experimental 
dressed

Brace County Ol
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IS CAPTURED BY POLICE
Has

Farm.
a meeting of the Oxford 

Stock Improvement Association In the 
c;ty this afternoon, along the lines of 
better stock and increased production 
<t: a lower cost.

Ottawa, ad-
^çAftetlng of the 

; Boys was held ln thi 
•A- last night, with \ 
president,.ih the chal 
tiers were present, t 
bers joined, which 

1 went up to about 6f 
would appreciate at 
Join to communicate 

1 i Norman Dupeiow, 
The meeting was h 
tor the at-home to 1

OTTAWA BEA
Pembroke, March 3 

Same here tonight b 
N.H.L. team and the 

Ottawa Won bj 
j? th* home towi 

rt.nd, Harry Cameron, 
■the local council of t 
lumbus presented the» 

London, March 8.—A giant Capronf" w»^clU*’ *hV 1
triplane made its first trial flight ovej people rînwitos01! ?OIl 
take Magglore, Italy. ; today, say. s’ Î^^Xtlon ‘ 

despatch to The London Times fret»-.- 1 wishing to see the ran 
Milan. It rose to a height of t wept I ■'< iway after the rink wi
feet and covered about a mile. Their ^ -he lc* was good an. 
test was considered a complete sue*! ' ',#t and keenly
cess. In add’tion to the crew the tri
plane cn-rled more than a ton and n ' '
half of ballast.

.■if-
London, March 8.—A Sinn Friser; 

nrjned McKeon. whom the po'Ice allege 
to have been responsible for the. mut- ! 
der of District Inspect).- McGrath of.

^Ballinnlee, County Longford, last ’ 
month, and the organizer of amhusheA 
In the Balllnalec district jn which Zr 
cadets were killed, was captured ialt'S 
night after a chase in tfl.ifsh he wag, 
seriously wounded, says a despatch, 
to the Central News from Mulllngif 
today.

The police regard the capture of 
McKeon as most Important, the 8ÎS. 
spatch adds.

PRESIDENT OF C.M.A. 
ANSWERS MORRISON

(Continued From Page 1). 
which such an analogy 1« drawn The 
C*r.e Big Union at W'nnlpeg was an 
organization which ought to over- 
t IS row the law of the country in an 
unconstitutional way. 
were those of destruction.

All Are inter-dependent.
Included In the membership of our 

organ.zat.ofi are 1,400 men who give,about H009 Priions andif the dependents are taken into account 
tb®r®, are over two million persons. In 
addition there are again half ae many wholesS ere arid retailers who handle 
our product». Among the farmers them- 
selves, 80 per cent, of their produce is 
consumed by the people ln the cities 
and towns and I ma.ntaln that agricul
ture, manufacturing, transportation and 
finance must go together. When the 
M;lCra,t„Usl,Lfknd the manufacturer are 
•«parated, both &r« helpless Rpmnvpthe factories »nd aee wLt wouM h^! 
... , , Tbe 'welfare of many allied In
dustries depends on the factories. Strike 
. „ tactop- and you strike at the.

Strike at the town and you 
rirjte at agriculture; strike at agricul
ture and you strike at the countir.

Claims Misrepresentation.
Therefore, When Mr. Morrison retors 

to the One Big Union and applies the 
name to the Canadian "Manufacturers’ 
Association, he to misrepresenting us. 
I claim that the one ‘a entirely deetfuc- 
tlve and .that the. other is constructive 
•n the hle-heet sense of the term.” ■

Mr. McKinnon discussed trafie condi
tions in Canada as a whole, quoting ex
port *hd import figures. In dealing with 
Importa. from the United. Stated he de
clared It was for tlië people of Canada 
tc produce all they can In" their own 
Country.

"We would like the Americans to buy 
dollar for dollar from ue," he said, "it 
goes against the grain ot every red- 
blooded Canadian to haye 13 to 13 cents 
discounted on éyery dollar.”

Hot Shot by Shave.
Vice-President John R. Shaw of Wood- 

riock claimed that as a result of the 
National Policy the country had become 
Industrial as welj as agricultural. "It 
to all very well for farmers In the west 
te say that they can get a binder 32 
<5hcaper by buying It |„ the Statee." he 
5®• but If they have tp pay a few 
dollars more here It Is merely a prp- 
tvctlve policy to maintain ettr country. 
Tho agrarian leaders Ip the west threaten 
that they are going to destroy protection 
and make this a free trade country, but 
some of them would sSU their country 
foe the sake of saving 3* on a binder.”

In response to a 
question put by 1. F. Hellmuth, counsel 
f.-.r the government, Dr. Herdt said that 
some lines he had had connection with 
would not handle freight unless the whole 
car was unloaded at one point. This 
was done, as otherwise It would not be 
a paying proposition. He said- that the 
tendency today was to get away from 
iicavy radial cans. He predicted that in 
five years light cars, with light trailers, 
would be generally ln use. He was sur
prised that the Hydro was contemplating 
12.000-pound cars.

During the morning session the doctor 
bad a few clashes with Robert McKay, 
K.C., counsc, for the pro-Hydro munici- 
pulitles, but in most cases the expert 
refused to be drawn into an argument.

& sFIRST TRIAL FLIGHT
OF GIANT TRIPLANÈ V

v . -d

Its methods

car

The president-electHe believed that Cochrane BRITISH MANUFACTURERS 
HONOR MAJOR J. HARRIS conti

elect
have

WANTED IN
Steve WiHishlre, 46 
anted by toe police 

to am, Ont., And was 
JJPon this charge by] 
bald and Elliott.

-Montreal, March 3.—The Canadian 
Association of British Manufactures 
organized about two years agi ln To
ronto and Montreal branches, adopted 
a new constitution and bylaws here 
today by virtue of which the organi
zation is brought under one presi
dency for Canada, that office being 
represented this year by Major John 
Harris of Toronto. The nominee next 
year will be from Montreal.

jpr
TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
SHOW BIG ISSUE INCREASES

I

pen. «

The World’s DistributionDr. George H. Locke, chief of Toronto 
public libraries, report* that during lue 
month of February 163,726 books were'is
sued from the variops public llbbraries, 
being an iperease of. 33.852: over, the Us
ures for fhe corresponding month last 

Every branch showed Increases, 
thd College Institution leading with 8000 

Books for boys and girls numbering 
43,425 were Issued. Barlscourt branch 
tops Church for first time; High Park has 
record, with Issue, of. U,67< books, while 
Eastern is ahead pf NorUiem.

tk.

Miss Flor 
Tells Howl 
Healed H:1

z».

Story Contradicted.
Detroit, March 3.—Authorities who In- 

veatigated the reported disappearance 
bore several weeks ago of Henry Potter. 
wh<* told Torontc police today he was 
kidnapped while seeking an interview 
with Henry Ford, declared they had un
covered nothing In their inquiry that 
would Indicate Potter was seized on the 
lord estate at Dearbourne and taken to 
Cana da.

The «earch was given up, It was said, 
when information reached them IndiciL- 
ing Potter had left the city voluntarily.

At that time word was received from 
Philadelphia that he had gone to Canada 
on a p ensure trip. Another report lo- 
cuted him ln Chicago.

year.
HAMILTON NOTES.

NEW UNIVERSITIESHamilton. March 3.—The city council 
decided on a 3314 mill tax rate tonight.

Capt. John A. Irvin, one of the best 
known captains of the day. died tonight. 
He was 74 years of age.a resident of Ham
ilton 21 years, nnd a native of Port Dal- 
hous e. He sailed the first boat thru 
the We’land Canal, and was captain of 
the Strathcona, the first steamship own
ed In Cnnadr. He also was captain of 
the Macassa and Modjcska.

That Ham'Mon’s market v as going to 
l>e bigger and better than ever within a 
few weeks, and that prices would be 
down considerably, wqs the opinion ex
presse.'. by Mayor Coppley and the other 
members of the board of control this 
a ttoinoon. 
discussed.

Hon. Newton ,W. Rowell addressed a 
gathering of Ô00 members of the Cann- 

Isondon * March 4 Th. u ?,llin Cll,l> tonight on the League of Na-
trZentV. ..vJc h , Brittoh gov- tions. His talk was one of tfce most ln-
m i5 Ule «’titJH of Egypt teresting heard here for some time, ami
to nominate a d.-.egalion to confer tbr.roly anprecieted by the large aud- 
wlth a British delegation with a view le‘nce- The luncheon was held ln the 
to substituting more satisfactory rela- R<iî',nl fonnaught Hotel, 
tfonshtn under toe protectorate ac Theodore Neisen, Beach boulevard, 1s 
comme e. tm London Times toi. L bat ent. at. s‘- Joseph’s Hospital, andpiornlnA e* ,eie >» serlouey Injured. He was kicked In

th« head by a horse tonight.

“My tacs wsa 
•ad after that ft

DICTIONARIES
IS HELD UP ZjH

thru unavoidable delay of receipt of addition-' * 
a! supplies. A big shipment is on the way# 
Clip and'hold your coupons for a few days.

*9 hard and
ECUADOR HAS SUMMONED 

HER MEN TO THE COLORS W etnsll, m 
leredaU 
"^r^eoitcl 
and I cotil 

"Thw bothered 
before I need Cuticul «OriitmtowhcnlSl 

Cttlcan Seipl 
Cubeuie Ointment] 
(Signed) Mis* iH

•J** by the use of]
dw by using the i

Guayaquil, Elcuador. March 8.—All 
men reald ng In Ecuador wtoo may be 
called upon to do military service are 
required to enroll themselves within 
the- next 25 days under the terms of 
ar order issued by ’the government 
today.FOR BETTER RELATIONS

UNDER PROTECTORATE
when market matters were. ,

-JFUR THEFT GHARQED.
Lacey Wellbourne, 236 Crawford 

street. Was arrested St 9.30 p.m, lsat 
i:,ght by Detective-Sergeant Kdster 
on a charge of theft from Holt & 
Renfrew Co. of a Russian sable fur 
weighing scarcely three ounces, but 
reported to be worth at least $200. It 
> understood that Mr. Wellbourne 
was an employe of the company.

name.

A $4.00 Dictionary, consisting of 22 
Dictionaries, all for $1.28 and3 coupons 
from The Wotld.

. i»iIS RAISING U. 8. BILLS.
Sarnia, Ont., March 3.—The police 

are searching tot a youth, who 
afternoon succeeded In passing 
local merchants a number of Ameri
can 32 and 36 bills cleverly raised to 
320.
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Victory Bonds
We Win Bqr gram $50 ep

.' AJ-. •

from any one customer. Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
FuIJy Registered Bonfle toy spot 
assn, nb cheque—no delay—at cur- 
rent market rates until • further 
notice. Ho brokerage dr othbr de
ductions. - ï1

We Also Sett Beads. <’

L SHOOT AGO.
354 QUEEN WEST

(North Side)
10 Doors Cast of Spa 

Rhone Adel. 3390 
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. . to 
9 p.m.. INCLUDING SATURDÂY.
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